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73rd Annual
Installation of Officers
&
Community Recognition Awards
June 11,2019
11:30 am - 1:15 pm
Maturango Room at SpringHill Suites
Installation of Bernie Mondragon as
Chairman of the Board, 2019-20
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Recognition of our volunteer Board of Directors,
the Ambassador of the Year, recipients of
six Community Awards representing Youth,
Seniors, Beautification, Community Service,
Lifetime Achievement, and
Businessperson of the Year.

9

Lunch will be catered by Ephen Tacos~$30.00
Please RSVP by 6/7/19. (SixPacs do not apply)
Reserved tables of 8 are available for $250.00
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760-375-8331 Chamber@ridgecrestchamber.com
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Officers and Directors
2018-2019
Daryl Silberberg Jr.
Chairman
IWV Insurance
Tim Neipp
Treasurer
Cosner-Neipp Corp
Bernie Mondragon
Chairman-Elect
Bernie’s Landscaping
Debbie Benson,
Past –Chairwoman
Maturango Museum
Janis Bottorff
S.A.S.S.
Sarah Bradford
Clarion
Jennifer Cotterell
Navy Federal Credit Union
Natalie Dorrell
Cerro Coso Community College

Daryl Silberberg - IWV Insurance
A year looks like such a long period of time when you see it on a
calendar or think about it in a 365 day block of time. But when you
add in all of life’s variables; work, Family, LIFE, it really does go by
quickly. My year as Chairman has given me a great hope for the
future of the businesses in our community. I have been forever
changed by this experience and have a few of my own personal
take-aways:
#1. We have some amazing people in this community. Amazing
people who care a great deal about your business and seeing it prosper into the future. I was not surprised that they care, but rather how much of their own time they
dedicate and volunteer to support others. This is after they take care of their own
business and family and life. With the number and quality of the individuals working
to better the business environment here, we truly have a bright future.
#2. By giving, you also receive. Yes, this was surprising at first but after some thought,
how could it not be? I mentioned above the quality and dedication of the people that I
was able to work with during this time. Their work ethic, morals and business intelligence really have had an impact on my personal life as well as how I run my business.
#3. Great hope for the future of the businesses of our city. With the programs that are
in place like Leadership Ridgecrest, and the Young Professionals Network, our youth
have the opportunity to grow and learn how to be the future business owners and
leaders in our community. These programs were not available to me when I was
starting out. Programs like these are such a benefit to have in a community and our
city will benefit because of them.

David Eriksen
The Partners Bar

#4 A genuine appreciation for the city I live in. At the Economic Outlook Conference
we heard from an economist that the future here is bright. In addition we heard from
officials at China Lake that we are in a good position to see new programs come to our
valley. Add in our schools and police force, our town is really awesome.

Chris Hill
State Farm Insurance

As you can tell, I enjoyed this blur that was a year. Thank you for the opportunity to
serve on the Board and thank you even more for having me as the Chairman.

Michelle Lemke
Ridgecrest Regional Hospital

Solomon Rajaratnam
Mission Bank

Congratulations to our incoming
Chairman of the Board, Bernie Mondragon
Our May Luncheon Business Card Winner!
Business Voice is a publication of the
Ridgecrest Chamber of Commerce
128 E. California Ave. Ste. B,
Ridgecrest, CA 93555
(760) 375-8331 FAX (760)375-0365
www.ridgecrestchamber.com
chamber@ridgecrestchamber.com
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Visit his new location: 124 W Upjohn St.

Connect with Chamber Members at our monthly luncheons.
2nd Tuesday, 12:00-1:00pm.
Participate in Networking, Business Card Draw, Scholarship Fund 50/50,
and learn something new from our monthly speakers
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Incoming Chairman of the Board
Bernie Mondragon
Since joining the Chamber of Commerce in 2015, incoming Chairman of the Board,
Bernie Mondragon of Bernie's Landscaping, observed the good that the Chamber
does for small businesses. Participating in luncheon and after-hours events further
solidified that point of view leading him to join the Board in 2016. Bernie explained,
“Helping the small businesses in town with the ribbon cuttings and promoting them.
That is what made me want to get involved. It is so hard as a new business to get up
on your feet. The Chamber is great for small business. It is really worth it. For a new
business, $300 for a membership can be a lot of money. But you can do quarterly
payments or monthly. If you do the math it really isn't that much. But it is a great
benefit to be a member. Business After Hours, all of the events we have are good for
business.”
Bernie sees the first priority for the Board as finding a new Executive Director. He believes that the Chamber
is on a good track for that. He also believes that keeping the Young Professionals and Leadership Ridgecrest
successful is important.
Bernie's background not only establishes him to understand the needs of small businesses, it also gives him
the experience and knowledge to pursue one of the main objectives for his tenure. When he was 16 years
old his father encouraged him to begin his own business. He gave him the basic tools needed to start his own
maintenance route and was his constant mentor as he grew his business. In 2014, Bernie obtained his contractor's license and established Bernie's Landscaping.
Bernie looks forward to the Chamber continuing to work with the city, developers, and builders in Ridgecrest
to further economic development and city growth. He has had the privilege and honor to work with all of
these groups and brings a well-rounded perspective to the Chamber of Commerce regarding the unique
needs of each group. Bernie hopes the Chamber can
provide a neutral environment that fosters clear communication and cooperation. He believes everyone has
Ridgecrest's best interests as the primary motivation
and if all groups work together, we can all come up
760-382-3883
with a solution to make our city even better.
With Bernie's experience and commitment, one can
look forward to an interesting year ahead with progress in the Chamber's endeavors.
Information contributed by Laura Quezada

BERNIESLANDSCAPING.COM
BERNIESLANDSCAPING.COM
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Labor Law Corner
Retiree Returning For Special Project-Independent Contractor or Not?
By Michelle Galbraith
This article is reprinted from Alert(5/17/19), a publication of the California Chamber of Commerce

One of my long-term employees recently retired,
and would like to do some occasional work for
us in her spare time. Can we hire her as an independent contractor?
Probably not. There are a number of different worker classifications in California, such as directly hired
employees, leased workers, interns, volunteers, and
independent contractors.
These classifications are fact-specific: employers
and workers cannot simply agree to a certain status. Employers must instead be prepared to
demonstrate that a worker meets the legal tests for
any given classification.
‘Right to Control’ Test
When it comes to independent contractors, those
legal tests have gotten more stringent in recent
years. Before 2018, courts generally applied a “right
to control” test to determine whether a worker was
an independent contractor or an employee.
That standard primarily focused on the level of control an employer exerted over a worker, along with
factors such as the right to discharge at will and the
type of occupation.
Under that standard, a retired employee returning
to assist an employer with discrete projects, using
her own expertise and without supervision, could
potentially have been classified as an independent
contractor.
ABC Test
However, in 2018, the California Supreme Court
disregarded the right to control test and established a more stringent “ABC” test for independent
contractors.
This test presumes that workers are employees,

and places the burden of proving independent contractor
status on the employer. To do so, the employer must
demonstrate that:
• Part A: the worker is free from the employer’s control;
• Part B: the work performed is outside the scope of the
employer’s normal course of business; and
• Part C: the worker is engaged in an independent business of the same nature as the work performed.
Although a recently retired employee helping out on an
occasional basis could potentially satisfy Part A of the ABC
test, he or she will likely not satisfy Parts B or C.
To pass those tests, the worker would have to perform
very different job duties from those performed during employment, likely with an intention of providing those same
services for other companies.
Depends on Work
For example, a retired former accountant who offered
after-hours cleaning services to an accounting firm that
was a prior employer would likely qualify as an independent contractor, particularly if he or she incorporated the
cleaning business and advertised it to other firms.
But if that same individual offered to perform accounting
services to the prior employer and to no one else, he or
she should likely be classified as an employee. The accounting services are within the scope of the employer’s
normal course of business, and not part of any independent business of the worker. Consequently, the employer
would not be able to demonstrate parts B and C of the
independent contractor test.
The ABC test applies only to cases brought for wage order
violations (such as unpaid overtime and missed meal and
rest breaks), and it is unclear whether courts will extend it
to other types of employment law violations.
Given this more stringent standard, however, as well as
the significant financial risks to misclassification, employers generally should classify as employees former workers
rehired to perform tasks similar to those performed during
employment.

Like the Ridgecrest Chamber on
Facebook
@RidgecrestChamber1

New Members

Is a general contractor involved in federal and commercial
work. Darryl Grace, President, and his entire team are
certified safety officers and quality control managers. He
has joined the Ridgecrest Chamber of Commerce to support the community as well as to support the future of
our youth. A few of the many jobs he’s done:
In Ridgecrest:
Kerr McGee Sports Facility Rehab (ball fields)
Desert Valleys Federal Credit Union
Women’s Center Safe House
On Base
Design Builds
Engineering Services
Targets for the Military
Electrical Substations
Electrical Studies on Facilities
Pre-Engineered Metal Buildings
Temporary Fabric Structures
Remote Telemetry Sights
Darryl has raised his five children and grandchildren in
our community and is interested in getting more involved.
Darryl Grace
South Bay EDC, Inc.
400 W. Reeves Ave. Ridgecrest, CA 93555
(760) 677-6057
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Our thanks to Trowbridge and Trowbridge, our
newest Chairman’s Circle Member!
About Trowbridge & Trowbridge, LLC
Trowbridge is an award-winning, woman-founded,
premier IT, cloud computing, cyber security, and
unified communications services provider to the
Federal Government in the civilian, defense, and
health markets. We sustain vital systems and respond
to emerging requirements for IT modernization, with
broad experience supporting the mission-critical,
performance-driven demands of our clients. Our
success has capitalized upon our commitment to an
employee-centric corporate culture with a
conscience. At Trowbridge we believe in investing in
our employees. Trowbridge provides competitive
compensation and a comprehensive benefit package
including health insurance coverage, 401 (k)
Retirement Plan, Employee Assistance Program (EAP),
and holiday and birthday recognition programs.
Please visit www.tt-llc.com for more information.
Stephanie Montoya
Trowbridge & Trowbridge
Program Manager
(760)793-0330 cell

Know a business that
maybe interested in
joining the
Ridgecrest Chamber?
Have them Call:
(760) 375-8331
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Chamber Seeks
2020 Leadership Ridgecrest Applicants
The Ridgecrest Chamber of Commerce will accept applications for the Leadership Ridgecrest Class
of 2020 beginning May 1, 2019.
The purpose of the LR Program is to propel, inspire, and motivate leaders in the Ridgecrest area by
identifying, involving, and connecting them with others.
The program is a coordinated effort to provide community members with a platform for networking, developing working relationships and community involvement. It involves 9 months of participation (Sept. to June) including one full day per month, usually a flex Friday. Each of these days
covers a different industry/topic.
We offer practical guidance, inspiring examples of how leaders can have a powerful impact in their
communities and workplace. Students gain insights and stories culled from experience from the
lives of other leaders who accomplished extraordinary things in our community.
There is a $500 participation fee. Some scholarships are available.
Deadline for submission is Monday, July 12, 2019.
The application is downloadable from the Chamber website, www.ridgecrestchamber.com (Click
the Leadership Logo at top of Home Page or from the Chamber office, 128 E California Ave, Suite B.

Tuesday, June 25
5:30—7pm
Networking and After Hours Event for
Young Professionals Network at
Ridgecrest Cinemas
All welcome
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SUPPO RTI N G MEMB ERS
Thank you to these businesses for their
continued support of the Chamber.

Platinum Members
Ridgecrest Regional Hospital
Development Foundation
Searles Valley Minerals

Gold Members
Cerro Coso Community College

Saalex Solutions

Coldwell Banker Best Realty

Sierra Sands Unified School District

IWV Water District

Southern California Edison

Liberty Ambulance

Warren’s Automotive

Opportunities For Learning

CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE MEMBERS 2018-2019

Timbisha Shoshone
Tribe
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Members Renewed in April
Kevin Chambers Insurance Agency Inc.
- Farmers Insurance

Caraway Construction, Inc.
Casey's Steaks & BBQ
China Lake Museum Foundation
Cosner-Neipp Corporation
Cosner-Neipp
Security Systems, Inc.

L & M Lumber, Inc
RC Dental Office (Drs. Oei & Tran)
Ronald L. Ogren, OD, Inc.
Simply Caring Angels, LLC

DCS Corporation

St. Michael's Episcopal Church

Dewey Pest Control

The Partners

IWV Construction

Vaughn Realty

IWV Insurance

Village Retreat

Jewelry To Go LLC

Whispering Winds Mobile Home Park

First Wednesday
each month
Next one, June 5
7:30-9 am
Meet Tim Smith, our new Executive Director!
A chance for businesses and people who haven't
been able to attend other Chamber mixers to get
together.
It’s a casual, relaxed environment with no agenda
and no speakers.
Since it’s here at the Chamber office, you may
find all kinds of information you didn’t know is
here!
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Incoming Chamber Board Member
Marshall ’Chip’ Holloway
Chip Holloway, CEO of the Desert Empire Fairgrounds and Events Center (DEFEC) and
Commercial Recycling Coordinator for Waste Management, brings a wealth of experience to his position on the Board. His experience not only includes serving on the Executive Board of the Chamber from 1994 – 1998, he also has been an entrepreneur in restaurant ownership, a consultant, served two terms as Mayor of Ridgecrest, and served16
years on the Ridgecrest City Council holding almost every City Council position.
The DEFEC is a State entity: 53rd District Agricultural Association. In 2014 the DEFEC became Chip's first consulting client. In 2018 his position changed to State Employee. It
was a trying time for the fairgrounds when Chip first started working with it. State funding was drastically reduced to about 10% of what was previously funded by the State
from horse ranching revenues.
After four years, Chip can report that 2018 was their best year ever. How did they get there? Chip reports,
“We changed the name to Desert Empire Fairgrounds and Events Center, changed the website, re-branded
the place ... now we are doing better than ever … We have increased from 7 major events per year to 45 to
50 events a year and maybe 12 major events per year. That is how we survive. That and our RV park.”
One of Chip's approaches to bookings resulted in the increase in events. “My biggest thing is I always try get
to 'Yes' with everybody that comes here to try to put on an event. The mindset in the past was you had to fit
into a nice box and if you did everything right we'd let you do your event. I am the exact opposite. I try to find
any way to make it happen … I run the place like it is my own business. So I am open to anybody who wants to
do different types of events. I try to work with them, be accommodating.”
Community support is also a big factor in Chip's progress toward his goal, “For an event center to be profitable, you have to have an event almost every other week. My goal is to have so many annual events that the
calendar is booked a year in advance.” Sponsorships from local businesses are key and the DEFEC could not
survive without them. Sensitive to the constant barrage of requests from businesses, Chip believes one has to
return value for sponsorships and does not ask for too much or too often.
Unfortunately, the fairgrounds has about 3 million dollars in capital needs. Progress has been made in upgrading the fairgrounds. A generous donation of $46,000 from longtime supporter Jo Ann Bell one year prior to
her death enabled some of the recent improvements. LED lights were installed, buildings were painted, wireless improvements are under way.
Chip brings his entrepreneurial spirit and point of view to his role as Board Member. “I would like to try to find
a way to make it more that if the chamber speaks then people say 'Okay, the chamber's position is relevant
now because I know the chamber is looking out for the community as a whole.'” And with that comes the responsibility of taking a stance whether it is popular or not. He jokes, “When I got elected to the City Council a
guy told me, 'Chip, I knew when I got elected I knew I wasn't going to be able to please all the people. What I
didn't realize was how easy it was going to be to pi** everybody off!'”
Chip recognizes that member retention is a priority, saying, “One right of passage for a new business is joining
the Chamber. Which symbolizes that they are a business. But the retention isn't there. If you are going to
keep them you gotta give them value as to why they are a member. And that's what we need to work on.”
Chip voiced another concern, “One problem is that people don't understand that the chamber's role is to
serve its members, not to serve the community. So, I think that gets lost in the mix a lot of the time. The
Chamber should be doing things that give value to their members.” He points out another need, “If I am a
sole proprietor who can't leave my business because you got to give me something more than the luncheons
and the business after hours.”
Chip is looking forward to working with the Board stating, “I'm really
excited because almost everybody on the board is way younger than
me. We also have a good mix of business owners and salaried employees, sometimes those are diverse perspectives and that can be good for
everyone.”
Information contributed by Laura Quezada
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High Desert Fitness
Is a new Chamber Member!
Next month look for information
about the many services they
provide and the plans for a new
location!

Moriah Lloyd owns her own business, ML Cleaning
and received her Chamber Membership
Certificate from Chairman Daryl Silberberg at the
luncheon in May. Moriah is also a Leadership
Ridgecrest Participant this year and a new Board
member for IWV Concert Association—busy lady!

Out with old! The restaurant building on the corner of S. China Lake and California Ave. that was
the original La Fiesta, then China Garden, then
Spice Symphony (there could have been more,
but I forget) is gone now to make way for a
NEW Arby’s.
We are looking forward to it!

Wow, looks at the beautiful
seats in the new theatre at
Ridgecrest Cinemas! You
will have another chance to
feel their comfort at the
upcoming After Hours
Event on June 25.
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Chamber Happenings
Employer Posters for 2019
For those of you who ordered the Employer Posters for 2019, we finally have them in (the corrected ones). Do let us know if you are still waiting to
get them.

Thank you for your patience during the fiasco that
was the 2019 Poster Year!
760-375-8331
chamber@ridgecrestchamber.com

MEMORY LANE FABRIC & QUILTS
Linda Voigt (above), owner, received her
Membership Certificate from the Chamber
and a Certificate of Recognition from Senator
Shannon Grove at the luncheon in May.
Memory Lane (right) has “pre-quilted” fabric
available for baby quilts—saves all the time of
doing the quilting yourself!
Stop by and browse the wonderful and HUGE
selection of fabrics available to the Ridgecrest
crafters.

RIBBON CUTTING
Celebrating the opening of our new
Splash Pad located at Freedom Park
designed for the families of Ridgecrest.
Now that it is open, reports are in:
IT IS A GREAT ADDITION!
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Fundraiser for Fireworks Fund
The Ridgecrest Lions Club will hold a “Bingo Fundraiser” June 8th. Proceeds will benefit the Independence Day Fireworks Show (50%), the Lions
Treat Scholarship Program (25%), and Ridgecrest
Lions’ local charities (25%).
If we as a community, want a fireworks show, then
we have to help raise the money to pay for it!
Tickets are available at:
Ridgecrest Chamber of Commerce
Kerr McGee Center
S&M Coins & Collectibles
Toboco Traders.
Come out, enjoy the fun, and support these Ridgecrest Lions community activities.
Ken Echeberry
Ridgecrest Lions Club
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